SAFE USE INSTRUCTIONS
DuPont™ Corian® shower trays and bathtubs cannot be used autonomously by people with reduced motor skills, or with sensory and/or
cognitive impairments (including children), or by anyone lacking the necessary knowhow to use them.
Make sure children are supervised by an adult in charge of their safety when using shower trays and bathtubs.
Shower trays and bathtubs were designed for domestic use, or similar, and must only be installed and used at room temperature.
It is dangerous to use shower trays and bathtubs in the vicinity of, or while using, electrical appliances (radios, hair dryers etc).
Pay special attention if using shower trays and bathtubs when alone.
Standing under hot running water for a long time could cause nausea, dizziness and lack of consciousness.
We do not recommend using shower trays and bathtubs after taking medications or any substance that could cause drowsiness or could
affect blood pressure.
For your personal safety we suggest using shower trays and bathtubs at a maximum water temperature of 40°C.
When the surface of the shower tray and bathtub is wet, the degree of slipperiness increases, especially if shampoos, soaps and oils are used.
CARE AND MAINTENANCE

Simply clean your DuPont™ Corian® shower tray or bathtub surface with soapy water or any common detergent, which will remove most
of the stains and dirt likely to be deposited. Gel or creamy detergents are particularly recommended.
Use of harsh chemical products such as acetone, trichloroethylene or strong acids or bases is not recommended.
GUARANTEED QUALITY

Please visit our website (www.corian.com) to review the warranty guidelines applicable to your product.
CAUTION

We do not recommend using this product at water temperatures above 55°C

This information is based on technical data that E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company and its affiliates (“DuPont”) believe to be reliable, and is intended for use by persons having
technical skill and at their own discretion and risk. DuPont cannot and does not warrant that this information is absolutely current or accurate, although every effort is made to ensure that
it is kept as current and accurate as possible. Because conditions of use are outside DuPont’s control, DuPont makes no representations or warranties, express or implied, with respect to
the information, or any part thereof, including any warranties of title, non-infringement of copyright or patent rights of others, merchantability, or fitness or suitability for any purpose
and assumes no liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information. This information should not be relied upon to create specifications, designs,
or installation guidelines. The persons responsible for the use and handling of the product are responsible for ensuring the design, fabrication, or installation methods and process
present no health or safety hazards. Do not attempt to perform specification, design, fabrication, or installation work without proper training or without the proper personal protection
equipment. Nothing herein is to be taken as a license to operate under or a recommendation to infringe any patents. DuPont shall have no liability for the use of or results obtained from
such information, whether or not based on DuPont’s negligence. DuPont shall not be liable for (i) any damages, including claims relating to the specification, design, fabrication,
installation, or combination of this product with any other product(s), and (ii) special, direct, indirect or consequential damages. DuPont reserves the right to make changes to this
information and to this disclaimer. DuPont encourages you to review this information and this disclaimer periodically for any updates or changes. Your continued access or use of this
information shall be deemed your acceptance of this disclaimer and any changes and the reasonableness of these standards for notice of changes.
The DuPont Oval logo, DuPont™, Endless Evolution, the Endless Evolution logo and Corian® are registered trademarks or trademarks or copyrighted material of E. I. du Pont de Nemours
and Company or its affiliates. Only DuPont produces Corian®.
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